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read and reread
this advertisement over and
over as he set
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Mixo

New

and Utah
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route to

UTAH, MONTANA,.
A"d tba

PACIFIC COAST
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opened by tba completion ot the

Trunk Line early In the. spring.

one summer
evening in front
A..
of his little sod
cabin iu west- cm Kansas. It was short, plain and
pointed, and evidently itnyone ought to
have understood it at a glance. Yet
.John (liven read it and studied it as
though it was soum deep problem with
mysterious meaning. At last he put
down the local paper in which the
appeared anil r. rising p.iced
t and fro across the yard with his head
bowed ami a look of deep trouble on his
face.
"I don't know," bemused, as lie came
bade and resumed his seat near the
cabin doer. "Something must be done,
and done at. once; for, as mutters stand,
ttarvntie.n (.tare s l.s in t'.ie fr.ee. Wo
inust have food, and we mist have
money in order to get it; and there is
but or.e v.iy. so far a.; I can see, to (ret
money bat one way. Avd yet I dislike to thiek of mortgaging ties farm.
I hare had exporie-H.vwith mortgages,
and I dread them. They arc the bane,
of a poor niiin's lit'', the cancer that
cuts ii dec per and deeper until he is
left destitute: and homeless."
John Given .shuddered as he drew
this picture, for it brought back to him
in all its ghastly vividness that time,
but u few years before, when that vampire, the mortgage, had eaten ui his
last doll a- arid turned himself and family from their loved little home in the
s

9osa.vstaa.liJ.s-,- ,
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fipentng o the ranchman ovar a million
acres of tertll land, to the
vast range yet uuolal Jied , a,ud to the
Mtne legions rlcb in tbe
precious metals.
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east.
For a long time he sat in moody
silence, now with his face buried in his
hauds, and nowdooLiiif,' with a sad, far-

away pa 7,o out r.cross the endless
stretch of bare, brown prairie to where
the sun, liUe a preat round ball of lire,
was slowly sinkin;r behind the edre of
the earth. For un hour almost he remained thus, the shadow on his face
deepening with those of evening, his
eyes dimmkij,', while ever and auon a
tear stole down bis rough, weather-staine- d
cheek.
"Yes, we must have food," be resumed at last, "and we must have money, and we must niorta,re the 'claim'
to get it. It is a hard thing to do, but
to suffer from hunger is worse. We
cannot starve, that, s certain."

Just then a woman appeared in
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She was a wan,
creature, plainly a victim to overwork
and worry. Hit once beautiful face
was furrowed with deep lines of care,
and her waving brown locks were prematurely streaked with gray. The lire
doorway.
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F. C.KIMS
Gen'l Pass Agi.
Denver, Colorado.

DODGE,

WORK FOR U
positively bare the best business to offer an agent
List can b. found on the face of this earth.
M4.VOO

profit on

VTS.OO

worth of bnsiiieiis

is

being easily n4 honorably made by and paid to
hundred of men, women, boys, and girls in our
You can make money faster at work for
employ.
The business la so
ui than you have any Idea of. so
simple and plain,
and instructions
learn,
aiy to
who take
that all succeed from the start. Those
advantage that
reap
the
hold of the business
arises, from the sound reputation of one of the
oldest, most suooessful, and largest publishing
kouses In America. Secure for yourself the profits
that the business so readily and handsomely yields.
All beginners succeed grandly, and more than
realise their greatest expectations. Those who
try It And exactly as we tell them. There Is plenty
or room for a few more workers, and we urge
thei" to begin at once. If you are already employed, but have a few spare moments, and wish
to use them to advantage, then write us at once
(for this Is your grand opportunity), and receive
Aalress,
Cull particulars by return mail.
Bo No, 40ty Augusta, He.
TlftSf

APRIL 2,

said:
"Mary, yon are worrying yourself sick
nguia, and you oug! t not do it. You
mii.-- .t look o:i the I'l L-- tor side of tlungs,
wife, and never lo.e hor;."
"John, it is useless for us to try to
disguise our feelings any longer," Mary
replied.
"We know and understand
each other too well for that, and we
know that there is nothing on earth for
us to hope for. I have all along affected a cheerfulness I did cot feel, because I thought it helped to lighten
your burdens a little, but now we perfectly understand each other, and to
dissemble longer is folly. I know what
you suffer, John, for I have seen it
from the first, and I know that there ia
no hope in your heart."
"Mary, don't talk so," John pleaded.
"Tbe future does look dark and blank,
but it may not be so bad as it seems.
We must beep up courage."
Mary shook her head despondently,
and the tears she had with so much effort restrained broke loose ami flowed
thick and fast. John placed his arm
about her and drawing her to bira laid
her head on bis shoulder.
"Mary," he said, "I know the prospect is discouraging, but there will be.
a way of getting through it. Next year
we shall raise good crops and have
plenty, and only a few short months of
privation lie between now and then."
"Yes, it may be as you say, John,"
Mary replied; "but how are we to live
through those few months? You know
we have no provisions, not e nough to
supply our wants for another week,
and no money to buy more. Thera is
not a particle of flour or meal in the
house, and bouisc has gone now to try
to get some from the store. Markham
has refused us credit, but surely he
won't deny her when ho knows that wo
must have it or starve."
For a little while a perfect silence
reigned. Mary sobbed on her husband's
child, while
breast like a
John gazed vacantly out into the
gathering darkness, now and then
drawing his rough, soiled sleeve across
his eyes. A minute or two passed so,
and then John spoke.
"We must have money, Mary," ho
said, "to ttde us over this spell.
It
won't take a great deal, and we must
t
it."
"I!ow can we get it?" Mary asked.
"We can get it in but one way, Mary,
and that is a way that I do not like. It
is a way that I have fought against
and hoped never to have to resort to.
We must borrow the money. Mary, and
give a mortgage on the farm."
"Oh, John! John!" Mary cried, starting up. "Don't speak of such a thiug.
Surely you have not forgotten what we
passeil through back there at the old
heart-broke-

n

Z--

home?"
"No, wife, I have not forgotten, and

I never shall."
"Then do not talk of mortgaging the
claim, for it is all we have left to us,
and to mortgage it is to lose it."
"Hut, Mary, we must live, and that
is the only tiling we can do to get provisions. We cannot starve."
"No, we cannot starve; but it is hard
to lose our home and again go into the
world penniless."
John pretended to take n more cheerful view of the situation, and it is
probable that he managed to delude
Anyhow, bis
himself to
voice resumed a little of its
ring and his eyes grew brighter as be
some-extent-

old-tim- e

said:
"We will not need much money, wife,
and with a good crop next year we can
repay it easily. Now hero is an advertisement in this paper of money to loan
on long time and easy terms. Three
hundred dollars would tide us over
nicely, and as the claim is worth a
thousand, we can no doubt get a'.l the
time we want on so small :i'i amount,
I've
only so we keep the interest
been thinking the matter over, and it
seems to me that if we gave a. mortgage
for two or throe hundred dollars we

'MARY, YOU AKE WOKllVI.N'a
SICK."

YOURSELF

of life was gone from her eyes, leaving
a pair of listless orbs that told all too
plainly their story of misery and suffering. There was no trace of a smile
lurking about the thin, compressed lips
that had once been rosy with health and
hanpiness. tibe was a perfo,-;-t example
ot mental and physical debility a living result of hard times and "mnn's inhumanity to men." She waj dying,
inch by inch, of worry, want and work.
John Green glanced up when his wife
appeurtfd.in tbe doorway, and motioning her to ix. scat Ivsidc him attempted
to assume a less njebtncholy aiy s he'

1897- -

K0- -

il her cpics'.ion, and Louise, having nr
other alternative, replied:
"He went on dreadfully, mother, and.
ne made me cry."
"What was it be Mid?"
He said h
"Oh. lots of thiugs.
srouldu't sell us anymore poods without money, and that he was not so rich
that he could feed paupers, and
going to try. We would have to
pry money or go hungry anil he didn't
sare which. I didn't cry while I was
there, but I felt so hurt that I could"
t .irdly keep back the tears, and when I
tfot out of sight I broke down and had sv
fong cry. Oh, how I wish old Mr. Mark-lla-

a'.d married married two or threes
years axvier than they would hare don
if they hail not been interfered with,
but had been allowed to coutinue their
So muclt
court .hip" r nintcrmptedly.
tor the wisd-.i.- i
of their parents.
J .tin bel l n position at a fair salary,
mid had snved up money enough to buy
and furnish a neat little cottage home.
couple settled down as happy
as two lovers could be, and Mary laid?
ns;i!e her rich attire and easy life,, and
readily transformed the banker's daugh
ter into the poor clerk's wife; and hts
felt none the worse by the change. Sh
took up the duties of lxinsekeeping and.
booh became quite proficient.
1'iiiiker
lllatchford and Farmer
Given, at noon us they learned that-theiehi'dren were married, proceeded,
forthwith to disown them. Mary made
one attempt to win her father's forgiveness, but he refused her petition,
no longer consider bimv
saying she
in the light of a father, nor, indeed, ill
any other light Bare that of a total
stranger.
"You have married as you wished,,
and not as I would have had you," he
said, "so go your way and I'll go mine.
You have chosen to disregard my advice and desires, and have tied yourself
to a penniless wretch, and from this,
timo forth I know you not. You must
look to Johu Green for everything, and
when poverty and want overtake-you- ,
as they certainly will, don't coma
to me for assistance, for I Bwcar that
you shall never have, a peuny. or
crumb from me."
That quite settled matters between-thrich, proud, old banker and his loving, tender-heartedauhter and front-thatime forth they wore strange
other; and though for two years
they lived in the same town, and often
met and pnssed on the street, no sigD
of recognition was shown by either.
Poor Mary could show pride and defiance enough when she was in her
father's presence, but no one ever knew
what tears she shed and what heartaches she suffered when she was at
homo alone. She loved her father next
to John, and even after his cruel speech,
she would have gladly thrown her arms
about bis neck and plead for his 'oven
aud forgiveness, only she knew that hot
would repulse her if she did.
John's father, not to be outdone by
lilatchford, notified his son never to.
some back home, tmt to consider himself disinherited and disowned. This,
notice did not quite crush John, since
home had never been particularly pleasant, nnd to be relegated from it was not
such a terrible blow as his father might
have supposed; and as to being disinherited, well, that was little short of a
joke, for the elder Green's possessions-werextremely limited, consisting in,
the main of forty acres of poor,,
mortgage-riddeland, and a dozen farm
animals, none of which were very
Her-.-th-

like"

was like

52.

elves fully as well if not better tharj
tbcv would if thoir parents had acted
with more sense. They met, courted

"Like who?" John Green asked.
"Like like you, pa," said the gtrlr
only too plainly terminating her speech
in a way totally different from what
she had originally intended.
Young as Louise was she was in love
with 1'aul Markham, and she blushed
at the mention of his name, and for
betraying herself avoided it as

r

rof

much as possible.
She did not tell her parents how Paul,

ti'-e- d

having overheard her interview with
bis father, had followed her away from
the store, and came to her out on the
prairie where she stopped to cry; nor
bow he had spoken such consoling and
cheering words, and, better still, olfered,
loan her a portion of his small sum
of money. She had accepted Ids kind
words thankfully and dee'.'.ned bis prof-cre- d
loan with equal gratefulness, and
she felt that she had done perfectly
right, so there was no harm in keeping
her own counsel.
"Well," said John, breaking along
pause, ".Markham has shown what sort
of man he is. It was bad enough to.
deny us a little favor after all the money
we have spent with him, and he might
have spared himself the trouble of
adding insult to injury. Because we
have had misfortunes and are poor it
does not follow that every one has a
right to speak of us as paupers.
we shall have money with which
to buy goods, and not a dollar of it goes
to Markham not one cent of it."
Having delivered himself thus Joins.
Green hastened to drop the subject and
take up one more pleasant, and for
an hour he and bis wife talked about
the future, drawing pictures of prosperous days and happy situations, as
though good times and prosperity were
assured facts. No doubt the full intention of each was to delude the other,
and, however well they succeeded, each
retired to bed that night feeling that
the game had been productive of much
good, sin "e both made a pretense of being greatly relieved.
It was a long time, though, before
either John or his wife slept, though
they both affected to have fallen asleep-iireetlIn the quiet of the night the
thought of that mortgage came back.

t

e

d

t

n

choice.
So, disinherited and disowned, John,
and Mary Green went to work on their-ow-

.A.

t

qi mrmmi

--

ents.
Hut by and by reverses came. First,
Mary took with a fever and for weeks,
lay in the edge of death's shadow-The- n,
after she recovered, John lost hia
position on account of the house with,
failing.
which
he was connected
Months of idleness followed, for there-wa-s
a business crash in. the land and
employment was hard to obtain, with

i

('- -''.
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responsibility and for a timo succeeded remarkably well. They brought
their little home up to a point of marvelous perfection, aud had a neat sura
in bank to which they were regularly
making additions. They were contented, and even happy, in spite of the fact
that they were strangers to their par

.'

1!

p-.-

Gen'l Manager.

few days, and you will be stnrtlert at the unextpected
success that will reward your eft'orts. We

31.,

:

OF IT GOES TO MARK
HAM."

eman army of
ployes tramping the streets of every
town and village in search of work.
wouldn't have anything to worry over."
The little store in the bank began to
t was some time before Mary made
melt away, but to make short work of
any reply to this, and when siie did, she
that the bank failed. Then John, dissaid:
heartened aud worn out, fell sick, and
i'ii';"
CHAPTER II.
"I wish I could think your statement
for months was unable to leave tha
nisiMir.i.iTFn.
correct, John, and could believe that
house. In this condition they began to.
Mary
and
bad
John
married
Green
tin debt would be so easily pr.id off;
feel the effects of want, and having no
but no matter about that, for the mort- against the wishes of their parents.
other means of raising money to live on,
gage will have to be given, and perhaps Mary's father objected to the match bethey gave a mortgage on their home.
cause Join was not as high in the Other sickness and other misfortunes
we ought to feel thankful that we have-thameans of prolonging our lives. scale of life as he thought his daughter
followed, so that John was never able
might cspire, for she was a banker's
Who has th j money to loiui?"
to release the debt on his homo, and in.
daughter and John was but a common
"Seraggs."
time, when the interest had eaten in
clerk. Th'n. to even up matters, John's deeply, the place was sold.
"Tin n you will go down
Vher retaliated by declaring that na
and s't: about getting it?"
Then John and Mary, with theit
u f his should ever marry into f
child who had been born to them the
"Yes, it had as well be done at once.
If we are to borrow it, there is no use family the head of which presumed to" first year after their marriage, collected;
that,
together the small possessions
to delay. I will drive over and take kiok down on the Greens.
Having come to this kind of terms on
were left them and joined the swarm of
you with me, so that the papers can be
both sides, the elder Match ford, the eastern people who were on their way
made out and the business all completbanker, and the elder Groan, the farmIn Kansas to take up claims aud makt
ed
er,
empty-handed
strutted about with as much pomhomes on the great western prairies.
rcturne'd
Soon Louif.e
posity as they could command, eae.i
They went away out near the west
from the store, Markham having again
doing everything i:t his power t show
line of the state before they were ublo-trefused to let any goods go without
how vastly superior he wa", to the
find any government land that had
money. Louise had been crying and
not been "grunted" to some railroad:
other,
and each succeeding to perfeceyes
when
tears
in
her
there were still
tion in making himself ridiculous in the company or other corporation, or had,
ehe readied her parents.
v hilt liUi''lf.
not been leased to some cattle king,
"What is the matter?" the mother fvp nf
yea''. thu two' whose right to make a fortune off pub-l- ie
a
for
on
went
Thus
it
say?"
did
Markham
asked. "What
repassing and nev- land must be considered and pro- -,
Louise hesitated, hung her head and old men passing and
taleok at eaeli tected no matter what became of the
deigning
or
sneaking,
er
fingered her dress nervously. It was
meantime Hie two lovers. poor man who wanted a few acres oj
plain she did not want to relate what other. u the
aad enjoyed then. laud for a home.
clandestinely,
Wet
repeatmother
Markham had said. The
(To L6 Continued).

in full toree and they were troubled
on account of it. Though they tried,
to deceive each other they could not deceive themselves, and, look at it a:
they would, the future was dark an4
unpromising.
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Blood meant feiund health. With pure,
,
Class matter at the rich, healthy
the stomach and
organs will be vigorous, and there
Pott Off ee..
will be no dyspepsia. Kheumatiim and
Neuralgia will l unknown. Srofula and
Bait Kliuum will disappear. VN ith pure
SUBSCRIPTION:

at Second

blt-od-

year

Oq

X. M

300

Six months
Ihree months
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100

Single copies
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FREE and UNLIMITED COIN-- '
AGE of GOLD and SILVER
at the RATIO of 16 to 1.
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Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Bicod Purifier.
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$1 per bottle.
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take, easy to operate.

t0
35c.

rigt, but

the people of New
keep
Mexico will
their eyes on the
chief of the button gang up at
Santa Fe.
be all

PROTECTION TO AMERICAN
INDUSTRIES.
There are
country.

18,000

Greeks

in

General
has been notified that
his services will net be needed at
e

this Ilavaua after Apt 11 13lb..

The governor of Colorado has sign
ed
a bill recently passed by the
of
"Oliver Optic," the first writer
abolishing capital punish
legislature
children's stories, is dead.
ment in that state.
If Ins satuiiic majesty received
The town of Chandler. O. T was
the
his just compliments,
wiped
out by a cyclone last Tues
of!
shuffled
Borregos have, ere this,
day.
reports obtained give
Latest
tbo mortal coil.
account of the recovery of twenty- The foreclosure sale of the west- one dead bodies.
ern division of the Atlantic & PaWhen the 32ud, legislature of New-to be
cific railroad is advertised
Mexico proposed to tax the Pull
pulled oil to morrow.
mans It got laid out cold by a
A diamond, vrhlch. is said to te Pullman representative who ran a
'vhe largest yet discovered, was re- - dead cold bluff at the boys and
eeatly shipped from Kimberly, South made 'em lay down. Hut they got
'
om is eyen by ripping
Africa, to London. The
machine man up tho back.
Valued at 32.500,000.
to-da-

v,

The Uew License Law.
is said that Phillip Mothersill,
It. F. Campbell and Moses Dillon
Council bill 43, which passed both
have each mads application to be houses of the legislature and received
collector of customs at El Paso the governor's signature, fixes the liAll them can't got tuo appointment- cense to be paid by business men other
than liquor dealers, of different kinds
within the territory.
A Plumb, Indian Territory, girl of Peddlers traveling on foot or with
fourteen summers, Btampodod a gang one animal shall pay $?2,")0 per year;
e
robbers, who with two or more animals, 300, each
of would-b- e
covered with vehicle used by the same peddler shall
bad the
separate license, and the liguns when the girl appeared cn the require a
cense is only good in the county in
socne with a Winchester and open- which it is used.
ed fire on them wounding one at.d
Merchants whose sales exceed 35,000
and do not exceed 810.CC0 shall pay
driving off the rest.
$10 per annum ; from 810,000 to $20,000,
shall pay 820; from 320,000 to .71,000,
The Washington, D. C, Evening shall pay 300; from 350,000 to 375,000,
published a con shall p;.y 875; from 375,000 to 100,000,
Times recently
of
the
murder ot ex shal pay 3100; exceeding 3100.CCC shall
history
Jensed
by
the button gang pay 3! 50.
Sheriff Chavez
Ileal estate or collection agents, or
of political murderers and assassins
those who buy or sell real estate on
up at Santa Fe. The article reads commission, or engage in tho collec
like a bloody romance of the dark tion of rents from real estate on a perages, but what makes the article centage cr commission, shall pay 310
most interesting is th6 volume of per annum. Insurance agents, both
fire and life, the same amount. Keeptruth it contains,
ers of hotels or inns, who provide food
t
and lodging for hire are taxed as follows: Receipts exceoding 31.C00 per
is
assured
prosperity
McKinley
"The
The wool market is active' and prices annum, 820; exceeding 2,000, 810. All
are advancing. Thousands of men are keepers of livery or feed stables, and
being put at work in the mills and fac all owners of stage lines shall pay 10
per annum.
tories. Albuquerque Citizen.
:
Pawnbrokers or persons ongaaed in
Yes. The price of wollen goods
receiving
by way of pledge or pawn
But then
is rapidly advancing.
any kind of personal property as secome to thiak of it, it's the bloody curity for the repayment
of money
foreigner that pays the tar, not the loaned or advanced, shall pay 8250 par
Wonderful annum. This does r.ot apply to perAmerican consumer!
son advancing money on personal proprosperity thl3
perty not regularly engaged in the
business cf pawtihrokerago. All perBe the Porrogos ever bo guilty, sons owning, controling or managing
eyerycae must- admire Hon. Tom li any building or premises used as a
Catron 'for the heroic efforts he is uiak-Inat- o place of amusement and renting the
save the lives of Lis clients."
same r.s theaters, public balls or public
Silver City Enterprise.
entertainments, where the seating ca' Wouldn't the Enterprise come pacity is 300 persons, shall pay Siu par
annum; where the seating capacity 'of
Hearer the bull's eye if it had said
such hullding exceeds 300 persons, tho
'to cave his partners in crime.','
tax is 25 per annum. This does not
apply to buildings used in whole or In
organs of the part as an educational institution.
The
This act in no manner annuls,
out that only
it
variety
afive
Catron
revokes, nor charges any of the
two names aro. being considered for laws of the 'territory in relation to
the
the governorship of New Mexico
licenses required of liquor dealers, nor
Hjugli II. Price of New Mexico, aud the laws recilating parties of char.ee,
c' Ohio Ibis Hbsertion may and takes efloct on July 1, 13BY.
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AUSOUDTEHf PURE
M0TICELL0

REGISTER.
In the county of San Juan, on the OFFICIAL
3d Mondays in April and October.
LEGISLATIVE.
In the county of Rio Arriba, on the
first Mondays in May and November.
In the county cf Taos, on the third. Wm.
E. Martin, Councilman for the coun
Mondays in May and November,
ties of Sierra and Socorro.
In the county' of Santa Fe. on the Frank A. Keyuoldi Representative lor the
County of Sierra.
second Mondays in June and

FLOURMILLS

Clvmento Castillo, Represntatlve for the Brand, Barley, Wheat Flour, G'rahass
Sec. 2. The spring 1803 term in the County ot Socorro.
Chopped corn constantly on band .
county of Lincoln shall be'held begin

UllO
s

Be it enacted by
assembly of the territory of New
Mexico:
Sec. 1. The terms of the district
tvour hereafter to be held in the coun
ties ot Santa Fe, San J;aan. Kio Ar
riba una laos, shall be held, in said
counties beginning at the limes here
inafter lixed and continuing until ad.
by the order of the court, to- -

wit:

Yonr nerves will be strong, and yoir
sleep sound, sweet and refreshing.
Hood's Saraaparilla makes pure blood.
That Is why It cures so many diseases.
That id why so many thousand taks it
to cure disease, retain pood health, prevent sickness and Buffering. Kcmember

Friday, April 2, 1897.

Latest U.S. Gov't Reporj

of ali ia Leavening Power.

Highest

COURT DATES..

ning on the second Monday in April instead cf the second Monday in March,
as now uxeu.
In the county of Chavez, beeinninc
on the fourth Monday in March instead
of the thud Monday in February.
In the county of Eddy, becinninit on
the second Monday in March instead of
the first Monday in February.
In the county of Dona Aua, beginning on the third Monday in March
the third Monday in September.
In the county of Sierra, beginning cn
the fourth Monday of Apiil and the
fourth Monday in October.
In the county of Grant, beginning on
the third Monday in May and tho
third Monday in November.
Sec. 3, After the spring 180.1 trm,
all terms of court for the counU s of
Lincoln, Chavez, Eddy, Dona and
Grant.shall remain as fixed by the law
of 1891.
In the county of Colfax, on the 4th
Monday in March and the 2d Monday
in October.
In the county of San Miguel, on the
second Monday In April and

Newspaper Laws.

4.

If suhsrrihpra

tvmnn

tn ntlmr

Francisco Rojorques.

Will M. Kobins
AuiMist Mitder

siiiiictiin

Proprietors,

FEDERAL.
T. B. Catron
W. T. Thornton
Lotion Miller

Oelcuate to Congress
Governor
Secretary
Chief Justce

Thos. Suiitu
Win. Lee,
,

'

U.

-

1.

't.i.,
ltant'

'

MOXTICELLO

E. TEAFORD,

Associates

r
J

Surveyor tiencra
U. S. Collector
J. 11. Hemingway. ...I'. S. District Attorney
t. L. Hull
U.S. Mughal
W. II. Looinis
Deputy U. S. Marshal
U. m Coal Mine Inspector
James II. Walker, Santa Fe, Keg. Land Office
Pedro Dnlgndo, Santa Fn....Kec. Land Office
E.K. Sluder, Ldsd-uces.. .Keg Land Office
J. P. Asciirato.Lus Ciuces..l!ce. Land Ofllce
lllchard loung, Uoswel
Reg. Lund Office
W. H. Cosgrova Itoswell. ..Hoc. Land Office
W. W. Boyle, Folsom
Reg. Land Office
II. C. Plchlcg, Folsom
,Kec. Land Office
Charles F.Kaslcy
C. M. .shannon

Livery, Peed Stable and Corral..

.

IIE'tfMOSA,

.

L, C. Fort,

La--

IDEA5tog-

Vegus

'

J. B. Bakor, Roswoll
ji 18 size,
F. Pino
Librarian
U f. Clansey
Clerk SupraremeOourt Bfm Wind,
E. II. Bcrghaiaun,
Supt. Peniteniiary
gKnSft
Geo. AV. Knacbel
Adjutant Genera
Ri, J. Palen
Treasurer
Demetrio Perez
Auditor
Ajnudo Chavez
Supt. Public Instrnction hii.vi:h- INK CASK.
M. S. Hart:
Coal Oil Inspector
Jen-ple-

R. liced, of Icwa, Chief

This is a aennlne
American
Made-Watc-

Vt-V- Wr

&

wEJLS,
E

every ona'

Fully Warranted.
no Imitation inrt
14) tor RaiCjOiit a

Thin

''.Ave

feel

tale in war- ranting
thlswfttcti
ana heavy
a 1 ronir,

--v.

(tood

timer.
50c.

li

If

sent with
the ordd
aAftguap.
antea for

express

chargeg,

and li

JAMES DALCLISH.

f 0 n nd
nerfectlv

MEAT MARKET,

receive

the

AMERICAN,

301 Broadway, New York,

FORFEITURE NOTICE.
Chloride, New Mexico, Oct. 10th, 1896.
To Thomas Hendry; and Mrs, Thomas Hon
lrv. their Tieiraor asmiiis-

I

eatlaf actory
and exactly
asreprcsen- you can
W nav the bal
XV' n5&wTiw'
ance,
you do not
pay one cent.
Tnlde the case of each of these watches the followlna
card will be found: "The Duebeb Watch Case M'ra
Co. Thi watch cane mode by ub and stamiied with
8tate registered Trade Mark is the only Kcnnln
r
Bilverino Watch Case made. Will keep its color
a lifetime. We caution buyers to beware of imitations sold under various similar "misleading names,
Johh O. DtrjtBEB, Pres't" 1
we can uto portage stamps. Applications for on
Buyers' Guide (seventeen hundred illustrations), wish
hints on the care of watches, also interesting matter

other

J'earls, and

Kmeralds,

Kiiblcs,

Kapphires,

other lrectous Stones, their leading
characteristics, composition, etcM will be sent on reoeiDt'
ot 6 cts. stamps.

W. G. MORRIS,

Wholesale Watches, Jewelry, Cutlery, Etsy
90 Finn Avs., CHICAGO, ILL,
Felsenthal. Gross
'laReferences:
Salle St., Chicago; Mr. Gross,

Si Miller, Eankero, 1M
e
Treasurer oi
Chapman Bros., Publishers, 128 Van Buren St.'
Chicago: F.a.Stone,Baq.twlth U.S. KiprMsCo.,Clwaga,
AsT Always mention this paper.
Illinois-- ,

THREE GREAT CITIES M WEST

LINKED TOGETHER BY THB

CHICAGO & ALTON R. R.
No Change of Cars )

!

KA"SA

OF AXY CLAB3

JJ

"himbbc'.
l0U,8

)

bxtwuhr

8T. LOUIS A CHICAGO,
Union Depots in EAST ST. I.OCI8, 81
LOUIS, KANSAS CITY an CHICAGO,
KO

i

OTIIKB I.1SK Kl NS

PALACE DINING CARS
to or from KANSAS
those served In any
The finest

first-Clas- s

CITY.
Meals equal ta
Hotel, only 75 cents

PALACE RECLINING CHAIRCARS

fnthe world are run In all Through Trains, day and'
5 ght.wittiont change, and I HEK OF EXTUA'

-

OcUti-'JC-

$4.50.

DUEBER-1-

attorney.

beautifully Illustrated,
circulation of
any sclentlflo Journal, weekly, terms K.m a rear;
tl.SU six months. Specimen copies and Uamo
jou& um i'aticnts sent iree. Aaaresi
MUNN & CO.,

n-

f

?pnuine

Justice.

Associate Justices: Wilbur F. stone, o
Colorado.
Thomas 0. C Fuller, of North Carolina.
William M. Murray, of Tennessee.
Henry C. SIuss, of Kansas.
Matthew G. Reynolds, of Missouri, U. S.

SCIENTIFIC

"VC'U are hereby notified that tlin under.
1 sinned has exnondecl nun himrirorl
(Jldft.OO) dollars in lubnr and improvements
(or tue yours of imi and 1N!) upon the He.
adjuster No. 2 mlnini? claim situated in the
A pitche Mining- District, Siena
County, New
Mexico, in order to hold siiid mining claim
under the provisions of section
nf tim
L'nitod States, bclnit the amount of labor or
iinpinvonioiitN required Dy luw to hold the
sail! j fur the yours IHUSnnd lwiii, and if within
ninety days alter this notice by publication
j"u
inn m rciiiht- uj ciMimiiutH proportionate share of such expenditure an
as well as the cost ot this advert!
vour intercut iii said Iteaiijustor Sit. 2 nitn- iiig fiHinv win oeoome tne property of the
timici m:;m:u uuuei jrcxitin iK4.
lOIINO. KOM.VHON.
"ox 2j3, Atlanta, III
.
'.
;
Flm publication

v'TZs"
jS&&S

T
jf&

Court of Private Land Claims.
Joseph

Special notice In

NOTICES.

N. M

WANTED-A- N
thing to patent 1 Protect your ideat.: they may
hriug you wealth. Write JOHN WEDDER- hV&a & CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington,
D, O., for their $l,m prize otter.

E,L. Bartlott
Solicitor General
J. II. Cri t
Dist. Attorney
J. li. Newcomb, I.asCruces
"

i4

EO A L

VALLEJOS,

&

Probate Judge.
Probate Clerk.
'
...Sheriff.
Assessor.
Treasurer.
huut. of .Schools.
Coioner,

Thos. C. Hall
August Relugardt
Andrew Kellcy
Muuut-- I

TAFOYA

J Co. Commissioners.

en.
Kouerc
John K. Wheeler.
Julian Chaver

places without inf'orraingthe publisher
In the Old Tostoffice Building,
and the papers sent to the former ad- doess, they are held responsible.
Choice Iieef,
5. The courts have decided that re
1'utton,
using to take periodicals from the of
flee or removing and leaving them un
Pork,
called tor, Is prima facie evidence of
Butter
evidence of intentional fraud.
6. If subscribers pay in advace thev
and JJausage.
are bound to giye notice at the end of
the time, if they do not wish to conFish and Vegetables in Season.
tinue takingit; otherwise the publish
er is authorized to send it, and the sub
senber will be responsible until an ex HILLSBORO,
N. M
press notice, with payment of all arrearages, is sent to the publisher.
BO YEARS'
jJr
The late3t postal laws aro such that
.rf EXPERIENCE.
newspaper publishers can arrest anv
one for frr.ud who takes a paper and
refuses to pay for it. Under this law
the man who allows bis subscription to
i i a
run along for some time unpaid and
then ordeis it discontinued, or orders
DESIGNS.
the postmaster to mark, it "refused'.'
COPYRICHT8 o.
Anyone sendtnn a sketch and description mar
and have a postal card sent notifvinir
ftuicklriwccrtuln, true, whether an Invention Is
probnbly patentable. Communications strictly
thepublisher, leaves himself liable to
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents
tu
We have a Washington office.
America.
arrest and fine, the same as for theft.
Patents lukcn tliruimh Jamiu A Co.
I

Flc,

Sierra County Officers.

TERRITORIAL.
Dr. Tuckerman, editor of the Workman, Cleveland, has taken some pains
to collect and compile the decisions of
the United States court on this subject
and gives to the Washington Post, as
the result of his investigations, the fcr
lowing, which may be relied upon as
correct
J. Subscribers who do not give ex
press notice to the contrary are con
sidered wishing to renew their sub- cription.
2. If the subscriber nrriprs r.hn rlia.
continuance of their periodical the
publisher may continue to send them
until all arrearages are paid.
3. If subscribers, neglect or refuse
to take their periodicals from the office
to which they are directed, thev are re- syonsible until they are directed, they
are responsible until they have settled
their bills and ordered them

!

THIRTY-SEVENT-

f f

YEAR.

H

WORLD-WID-

CIRCULATION.

E

Twenty Pag;es; Weekly; Illustrated.
Indispensable

THRU

DOLLARS
SAMPLE

to

Minin.0 Mfn.

PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING GARS
the finest, bent snd safest In use anywhere
Ask the Ticket Agent for and seethat yo irtlckets
read via
CHICAGO
St ALTON
BAIL.

ROAD."
forl4ap,TtmsTblos, snd sll Information, addrej

F. C. HICH,

PER TEAR, POSTrAH,
COPIES

FM(.

MIHIHfi AND SClFNTlFir, PRESS

220 Market St.,

laAUbK.

San Francisco, Cai,

Western Traveling Agent,
bKXVUK, COt.

C. H. CHAPPELL, General Manager.
0. C. McMULLIN. Vice Pmidetit.
JAMES CHARLTON,
4

GcKeral faasenger Rinl sfcfcrt AflOT.

pwt of the county, stopped here
day night ca the,r way bom.

THE BLACK HANGE,
fabliahed Every

poui:yJiw

rlday

at Chloride, Sierra

Mexif o.

Friday,. April 2,1897.
A... T.. A S. F.

Time Table.

EXGLE.
7:38 a. Di.
Mo. 1 sjolng aouth due
i:."p. iu.
Ho. t. colng east due
B. J. WESTEBVELT, Agi.

Chloride
Mail

3S

Post-Offic-

e.

6:15, p.M. Departs, 5:15 A M
MARK
THOMPSON. F. -

a

METAL MARKET.
Now York, March
$3.30.. Silver, 03.

24

Copper,

11;

LOCAL NEWS.
Yesje rdaywa sallfo olsd ay.
Martin Wegmann has put iron roof
ing oo his building next door to this
.office..

Messrs. Sliarpe and John Fullerton
left this morning for their ranch on the

LI

Tues-

THE. SAVAGE MAGAZINE RIFLE.

George K. Bell has purchased a dozen
Chinese pheasants to s!.k the wild
t!m beautiful
of this county
guiiiM birds. Thdse birds breed ranidly,
the hen laying from Gftr to 100 eggs in
a season, the eggs beiog batched by the
male bird. The birds Will arrive from
San Francisco in a few days and will
be turned loose in the vicinity of the L.
C. ranch on the Uila river. Tha game risr-law recently passed by the legislature
prescribes a severe penalty for killing
these birds but it is to bo hoped there
will be no necessity to invoke the aid
of the law to protect them. If the
birds are not molested it will be but a Write For Catalogue.
few years till there will be thousand?
of theui in this vicinity and there will
C. M. W00DH0USE,
be glorious sport for hunters as the
birds are thorough game. Everybody
should do w hat they can to harbor the Rcpnlra
WATCHES, CLOCKS....
birds and aid jn their proportion.
Mr. Bell has generously expended hun
....and JEWELRY....
dreds cf dollars to purchase the birds
. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Bud it is to be honed that everyone will
appreciate nis generosity and wait a MAGDALENA,
N. M.
few years until the birds become plentiful before attempting to shoot them.
E. E. BURLINGAME
Silver City Enterprise.

San Augustine plains.
Mrs. Gill has so far recovered from
her illness as to resume school, which
last Monday.
Bros, aid repairing the
James
The
wagon road leading from the Wing
stamp-mil- l
to the Wing mine.
Assessor Kelley informs us that he
has not yet received the tax schedules
from Santa Fe, which has made it im
possible for him to be on time with his
work of passing around the tracts.
Judge Bone returned Monday from
atrip to Magdalena. Ho reports hav
ing "seen all the boys" and that be was
entertained in a manner that would
haye done honor to the highest official
in the land.
Hop Kee, the Chinaman capitalist, is
about to build a restaurant. The lumber for the building has been delivered
and it is generally understood that
Gee Quang Quog will stand in on
the deal.
The Black Range was informed
a few days ago that the Cliff Mining
$ Smelting company was to bold a
meeting at Fort Worth, on April 1st.,
and that some ot the members of the
company will come to Chloride directly after the meeting.
We are indebted to the New Mexican Printing company, of Santa Fe,
for a neatly printed pamphlet, entitled
Legislative
"Sketches Thirty-SeconAssemblyof New Mexico, 1897. From
this sketch book we learn that only
legislaseven of
tures have been twice married.
There was a good rain Monday evening which torminatad in quite a brisk
snow-storBut 9ne weather now
prevails; in fact we have had several
summer breeding spells of weather
that have perished in' cruel blizzards
from the chilly north, but it is hoped
that the present "spell" will be allowed to continue its course.
Everybody that had time to spare
turned out Wednesday and assisted to
turn water from the creek into the
ditches leading down oa either Bide of
Wall Street. It has been several years
since there has been sufficient water
in the creek to supply the sacos along
the streets, but now there is a good supply of water and reminds one of days
past when water was mere plentiful.
d
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ASSAY OFFICE Moratory1

A board of cavalry officers at Fort
In Colorado, 18BS. Bamplet by mall 01
Bayard, N. M., has rocommended that Established
axprcu will receive prompt ana carcrui attention- the carbine in the scabbard be again
GOLD AND SILVER BULLION
carrlud on the right side ot the horse,
Refined, Malttd and Aueyed or Purchsted.
as formerly, when the old sling belt
Addrtu, 17M and 17JJ Uwnac Jl., DENVER, COLO.
was in use. The present svstem is to
carry the carbine on the left side and
the saber on the right, which gives the BOOT and SHOE REPAIRING,
trooper, when he dismounts, a better
opportunity to secure his carbine, in- linear of.
stead of having to go around the horse
to do so. It is thought the cavalry of.JEWELRY SHOP.
ficers will notgenerally agree to change
K.M.
MAGDALENA,
the present method. Silver City

111
111

ft3rtr30r'a'C
rawyCU)V3

W3f

Cosls 00 moreth!U9tne'Pckagesod--neve- r
spoilt
flguiwuTenally acknowledged pwcstiattcworia.

Bade only by CHURCH cq., Hew Tort Soil fcy pocen ererywtart.
Write tor Ana mad Tttsnmrr Jfomfr
uiinkia iTn,if.,,i. imrif a

For Fifty Cents a Year

THE KANSAS CITY.
DON'T STOP TOBACCO.
Camilo Berardinelli brutally murdered his wife by cutting her throat at HOW TO CURE YOUSELF WHILE USING IT.
The tobacco habit grows on a nmii unui
Santa Fe Monday night. Too murderWEEKLY
nervous system is seriously affected, im
his
er has been arrested.
puting health, comfort and happiness. To
quit suddenly la too severe a Bliock to the
system, as tobacco to an Inveterate user be
Canea. March 30. The Greeks
that his system continual(FORMER PRICE $1.00)
attacked Fort Izzedeu, which domi- comes a stimulant
la a scientific cure
ly craves. "Haoo-Curonates Suda bay. The foreign iron for tho tobacco habit, fa all Ha forms, pare- clads bombarded the attacking force fully compounded after the formula of an
Will be Sent to You for One Year For Fifty Cents.
in support of the Turkish garrison, eminent Ilorlin physician who has used it la
a
which had t',ve!ve cannons and one kls private practice since 1872, witliput
is purely vegetable and guaran
It
fulluro.
mitrailleuse.
Finally a detatehment teed perfectly harmless. You can use all the
THE JOURNAL IS A HOME PAPER Interesting, stories, selected
of foreign troops occupied the fortress. tobacco you want while taking
."
There was sharp lighting to day at It will notify you when to stop. We give a
Splealonga. The Cretans succeeded in written guarantee to cure permanently any cellauy. Instructive Items.
three boxes, or refund tho money
dislodging the Turks and seizing a ves case with
with 10 per cnt. interest. "Baoo-Cursel which was landing ammunition for is not a substitute, but a scientific cure, that
Send Your Subscription to the JOURNAL, Kansas City, Mo.
them. Fighting continues at Ilerklion cures without tho aid of will power and with
and Betimo. The French commander no incovenience. It leaves the system as
as the day you
has obtained reinforcements to replace pure and tree from uicotiue
took your first chew or smoke.
outposts
to
which
the Turkish
arssaid
and Gained Thirty
Cured By Ba:o-Cube absolutely unreliable. Several shots
Pounds,
have been tired at the foreign occupy
From hundreds of testimonials, the origi'
ing forces at l'utsuuaria.
nals of which are on file and open to inspec
The righting at Sptnalonga lasted tion, the following is presented:
Clayton, Nevada Co., Ark., Jan. 28, 1895.
three hours. The Turkish garrison
& Uig. Co. La Crosse,
met with a heavy loss. A French war Eureka Chemical
Us Vegas and Socrro, N. M., Trinidad, Colo,
Wis. Gentlemen: For forty years I have
ship has been dispatched to render used tobacco in all its form. For twenty
them such assiatance as may now be five yeurs of that time I was a great suiferor
from general debility and heart disease,
practicable.

A gentleman in from the west side
of the range this week, informed us
that La Baum, the man who was shot
at and severely wounded by Johnson,
is getting along nicely; and the report
that Johnson had been arrested is not
correct, up to last accounts the des
Bill
perado had not been caught.
Kean, who was arrested as Johnson's
accomplice in the shooting of La
Baum at the D D Bar ranch, is out un
der bonds. The several rewards of'
fered for Johnson amount to several
hundred dollars.

v

JOURNAL and AGKICULTWST

to-da- y

"

"Baoo-Curo-

The round up camped here for dinner on the 30th insh.

ro

for the past 24
Denver. March
hours there has raged in eastern Colorado and Wyoming and western Nebraska and Kansas one of the heaviest
snow storms of the winter.
All trains both ways on the roads
running east from Denver were abandoned today and not a train has left
the city for the east nor reached here
from that direction up to a late hour to
night. The Denver & Itio Grande and
the Gulf and Midland are doing business on most of their branches.
Reports from Wyoming are to the ef
fect that the roads are all blocked and
the snow lies deep all over the country. It is very soft and if the weather
turns cold it will form a crust and
range cattle will suffer severely.
81.

Exactly Pjoiit

is

"Wool,

FAITHFUL

MEN OK

'

iliessecl stuint) onvelo) e.
Sttir UuilalHK.CliicuKO.
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Tuo National

Felts, Etc,

PROSPECTUS

1893-9- 4.

NEW YORK DISPATCH,

4,
ESTABLISHED 1845.
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FREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE OF SILVER,
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hold in New York, the chairman ot
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The Inraeitand most Intorestinz weekly nowspnper published In tbe United Sttei,
voted to Fascinating Stories, Sketelies.and Adventuro.News.CioBgip.anddepartinentipit-- '
ters relating to Masonic, Grand Army, and Fire Organizations.
nei-pape- r
The New York Dispatch, in addition bears a popular weekly stoiy ana iamiiy
unadulterated
AmexU
pure
and
of
advooacy
political
Its
mOBt
aggresive
in
claims to be the
City that has e?
can ideas in politics, and is the only newspaper published In New York
stutently and fearlessly advocated
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Matciiette's Indian Tobacco
Antidotk will cure any one of the to

Women t travl for responsible eitab- limine in new mv&ici'. dwuij
ifaii
Position
nuvuhin
sis wueklv and expeiiHeg.
v"3
fTr.i.t.wa tu.lf.hr!

DE3Iia.es,

Will at all Times Compete With 2a3tem Prices.

a

Dr.

AL

NativeProflnct

The Best Market For

"3

the way

VV

&

iron-clad-

a,

tiTAVTFn-SSKVER-

MANZAN ARES CO..

Agricultural Implements.Ranch.MiningSupplies

y

Not

&

DEALERS IN

boxes (thirty dnys' treatment), $2.50 with
,
written guarantee, or sent direct
nnnn receipt ot price. Write for booklet
and nroufs. Eureka Chemical & Mfg. Co.,
La Crosne, Wis., and lloston, Mass.

life-tim-

A. F. Blitch.and two other genliemen
Ifpjn Kelley,. aftr talking in the lower

BROWNE

For fifteen years I tried to quit, but couldn't.
I took various remedies, among others "NoTo ltac," "The Indian Tobacco Antiuote.
"Doublo Chloride of Gold," etc., etc., but
none of them did me the least bit of good.
Finally, however, I purchased a box of your
"Itaco-Curo- "
and it has entirely cured me of
the habit in all its forms, and I have iucreas
ed thirty pounds in weight and am relieved
from all the nnmctous aches and pains of
bodv and mind. I oould write a quiro of pa
per upon my changed toolings and condition
makuuki,
Yours Respectfully, l.
Pastor C. P. Church, Clayton, Ark.
Sold bv all druggists at $1 per box; throe

e
Wileboro, P.i., March 31.
Stephen F. Wilson died
aged 70.
In 18S4 and 1885 lie was associate justice of the New Mexico supreme court.

Chas. Russell, who has been quite ill, bacco habit in 72 hours. It 11 com
is able to be up again.
pounded by a celebrated physician and.
e
study. Guar
a
recent
high
The
is the wsult of a
winds unroofed
part of one of the unoccupied build- anteed harralesi. Price only 50 cents a
ings here.
box enough to cure any ordinary case.
Mr. and Mrs. McAughan have Return- All duruggists, or by mail,, post paid.
ed from Pueblo. Mr. Mc. is much Circular free.
Dk. Matchette, Chicago, 111.
benefitted by the trip.

Milt Horn came in from the Falo-ma- s
Tuesday. He offered eggs, and
some excellent butter for sale.

B1I4.

o"

thousands of people feel. It is because
their blood is poor. Hood's Sarsapa-rillthe One Blood l'urifier, will
set them right.
promptly
FAIRVIEW.
Hood's Pills are purely vegetable
The Mayer hotel is again open to the and do not purge, pain or gripe. All
druggists.
public.

i )

MEN WHO' A.DYEBTISI

V B

.

JOHN G. BOYD.Abaiinia?.

Yearlysubscription
"
'
"' '
Six months
Three mouth "
Jf ...mnle coo? and premium list. Sample copies

m8ila

'

'ti;l

(Taken rrum Statistic
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Sierra county in summed

STEARNS WIND MILL

in. south
eentral Xew Mexico, being bouuded on
Jtie north and emt by Soorro county
oat of wuieli it wu mainly taken);
on the south by D ma Ana county and
on tte 3st by r.4utaud Sooorro counties. The principal meridian of New
Mexico forim its extern boundary for
BJack
43 miles. The submit of the
not
If
limit..
western,
is
the
IUn:re
very large in extent, averaging fifty-fou- r
miles from north, to south, and
and about the Siai8 from east to. west,
.373 squ ire utiles, the county has a
topography. In the extreme
past are lare plains; Ibmi asystem of
mountain ranges, running from, north
to south, along the east bank of the
Kio Grande (Sierra Fa Cristobal and
Caballo) and at their western base that
of the
fiver, leaving about
eastern
oa
the
couuty
area of the
interfrank. On the west .side plains.,
prominences
by
rupted here and there
extend to the toot hills of the Black
rauge for from twenty to thirty miles
while finally that range occupies the
portion. Sloping, not
westernmost
only from north to south, but also
from, the northeast to southwest, the
drainage is well deQued. With the exception of a few creeks, iu the uttermost northwest corner, which flow
westward into the llio Gila, all streams
flow southeast, into the Kio Grande.
The beds of these streams, approach
ng their moutbs, are worn deep into
the plains.
Elevations,',! n the northern part of the
county, vary from 1,484 (Feat's Ferry)
(o 5,177 Alamosa, 0,54') Canada Ala--

m, toSmNiU'i

L'av),

M1

porphyry an.l.liin',ti-.- otei heiu "u!"
pliidH8,.ox.ides.'itnil somu iron.
Hermosik Kini'ston.. l'crchn, II ilia- boroug i and Lake ValU'y ores are rich
and easy, to reUuce..
Hillsborough is the cui!tv spat ; the

RACIHE.WIS.

principal towns are Kingston, L;ik
V alley. Chlcride, F.iiivimv,
Ceiii'i.--.'
ei7T??--; "
Grafton, Palomas, Cuchillo, ai d
TheUtter three are i'i the
agricultural sections of th cixir.lry.
whereastheformer iro mostly support
ed u y the ini'iin indiistiy.
Sierra. al thou ih miewf the youngest
counties in New Mxio, is :i prosper
ous and progressive one. AiKiiiU'-i'iichances for investment are ulTrred
there, the capitalist. Hie
ihe mtner. the farmer and the home
The Only Flexible
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Wind

seeker.

Mil

l
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fish brss

c twlu'el b1ow ns
pan 'grn(!iini,;tlifl
IS (trokfg per minute in strong winds.
We use only 19 dlflernrit pieces in the en- tii ccoiimi ucU;n of tlie ivon work.
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UMTL.,nfUI

We Manufacture'
TAXKP, rt'MI'S nnd WIND MUX SLTP1 IKS
of every description. KelliiMO ut'euia
wanted iu unoccupied territory.
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Our null cimi:ot lie equaled for Kliii)litity,
principles.
powo and

Rio Grande, to the. western boundary
in the northern part from 4.000 llio
Grande, above Rincon, to 4,031) aoove

Nutt station,

T Ladies Chajbc

MANUFACTURED

one-thir-

v

1

The.

Ion, tontuJl
botweeu Iiajestoii
ami; yof,ulri a;idiU,afllite,. argpntifer
Crxnpll0l. oy the lMJ ),l If
IXKM.
UMAX

Sierra County.

7.-4-
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Berrenda spring, to 7,&74
Peak. Ou the east side of the
jjlio GraBde,, the plains gradually descend from 4.720 below Lava station,
to 4.342 feet above Grama, in a distance
miles. There
of forty-eigh- t
scattered over tins eastern part ot me
pnnntrv. and that water can be obtain
is no
$d by sinking tubular wells, there
doubt. As a pioor that water exis
the railroad well, at Upham station
rr nrmerlv Martin's well may be uien
tioned. The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Va mad runs tbrouch the entire length
f this part of the country, skirting it
also around its southern limits, and
mjitinor Ronneetion. at Hutt station
with Lake Valley, by a, northerly
Uen-drick- 's
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watered bv creeks and streams
or nine
northwest corner, eight
the
In
.
f . - oa , U
una,
tne
creeks empty into
westsido of the Black Range. On the
e:istsido are. heading in the Black
Range, Alamo3a creek, having a south
easterly course, with Alamosa laionti
L f
w.
fifiilolthe Drincinal town.
v.i ftv.. W
Rio.Cachillo Negro; its upper course
is formed by Poverty, Fine, iioar, Miner
n! Drv and Chloride creeks and South
Fork. There are, in the Range, the
following towns: Grafton, Fairviow
Chloride and. Hermosa. Cuchillo Ne
am is in the lo.ver valley.
RinPaloma?. RioSecoand Rio Ani
mas creeks are of the same origin and
thp MRme ceneral course.
Uin Pnrcha waters, with several
beads, Percha City, Kingston and Hills
ldironsh.
TUecountyis welj divided into the
valley, mesa and mountain land embracing a considerable section of the
Uin rande valley, where agriculture 'Report tnYnlticsiit&i TraV.W Isncf,
U followed; wherever openings in the
Ecriji
valleys of the different affluents afford
pur
1:00m euouflh to do so,, agricultural
nuiU are followed.
tajd P;',!(l!ing.lr4
rn-i;'Btung well, watered, the pasturage
siock
S7
iinds are f ull? available, and the
.1 tcrests are in good condition.
CO
The main interests of Sierra county
contet ed in the mines..
wa
"
ittlBrlhollliiSveJPP'SSEnLEn'S
Tho principal mining districts are
price cny iSc postage tiampi)
GUIDE
Negro
Apache. Black Range, Cuchillo
lijlr.gston, Hermosa, Animas, mils
borough. Percha and Lake Valley
The center of A pacha mining dia
tricb is. Chloride;, iu Chloride gulch
Dry creek, Mineral creek, Bear creek
VP
copper ores
a "
j
uid others, silver-bearin- g
J 'IVnrl.
........ fnrl:. nlitaiilcd and (ill Tat- bornites, oecur, whith are rich. $100 LAVcaiP,
rnnih'Ctcd for MODERATE FtE3.
jit orrter.
Pi . tuaa
lertunor more, and secure large re ISJiwocanJerure fiieutiuU,letsS. tuue
those
own
work
and
who
those,
to
their
vvosmnKion.
turns
remote from
scr.pmodel, drawing of photo., mth
mines in a regulated manner. Igneous tinnSsnd Wo
advise, if patentable or not, free of
-- Ar..lc are frequent; on the contact lines
p.Jh " How to Ottam Tatent" with
btweenthem and other formations, 'cut of uue mths U. S. and foreisu couutnes

!

SPLWT OH CURB SH 43 HOURS,
EONE SPAVIN,
and removing Bone Spavin, Ringbone,
dissolving
for
discovery
new
This
Splint or Curb, wa3 discovered by the celebrated French Veterinary Surgeon,
........
,
a
ur. uuy cnccim, wane mi
.iui7 .'.
War, and through the influence of a prominent American horse- .
0
Owner iwno nearu lh ii. wiun.
pensc, the ridit to sell the same in this country. There never was anything equal
improvement
The
it.
to it. la is perfectly harmless and any person can apply
apparent after a single application will surprise and delight you. It quickly disof Bone Spavin, Ringbone, Splint or
solves and removes the worst forms
the firing iron or any of those liquid
knife,
of
the
use
the
or
pain
without
Curb
torture of that
cai'sitcs so oftcivmade use of, to the shame of the farrier and the
removes tho
noble animal, the horse, to no useful purpose. One bottle completely
most a.ravated bunch. It has nevet failed. IT CANNOT FAIL. Ilnsi3
as it does,
the Greatest Wonder cf tho Nineteenth Contury, astor.iJuug
.)
the entire veterinary world.

P.iinhtUn Necrro.

' The' western part of the county

SBll
A

country across
Staze Hues connect the
. .
.r. .
the Rio Granae, starting lrom r,uS.c
nfnt.ion. to Cuciiillo Negro, Chloride
Fairview and Grafton, or in the south
rom Lake Valley to Illsuorougu
if iiiiMi.nn. Pearcha Citv.and ilermosi
which latter, also, can be reached from
'Cn'oiii
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